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Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad 
Kandi - 502 285, Telangana, INDIA 

                                                                                      Phone: (040) 2301 6033; Fax: 
(040) 2301 6032  

 

 
No. IITH/40/2020/RTI/Admin                       

Dated:  30.03.2021 
To, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Sub: Disposal of appeal filed under RTI Act, 2005. 
Ref:  1.Your RTI application with Reg. No.IITHY/R/E/21/00049,dated.01/02/2021. 

                    2.Your appeal No. IITHY/A/E/21/00009, Dt.02.03.2021 
 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 
 
   I have gone through your appeal with registration No. IITHY/A/E/21/00009 
dt.02.03.2021 and the reply furnished by the CPIO with reference to your RTI 
application cited above.  Having examined the matter in detail, I sum up my 
observations as follows. 
 

4 Information Sought 
Information given and details of 

documents, if any, furnished.  

 
I worked as Security Supervisor from 
12/1/2012 to 16/10/2019. I was illegally 
terminated. Request provide 

 

 
1) Reasons with proof for my illegal 
termination. 

IIT Hyderabad has not terminated any 
staff of the contractual security agency. 

 
2) Documents of The legal procedure 
followed for my arbitrary termination 

 
NA 

 

3) month wise my Overtime duties data 
from June 2015 to16/12/2019 with 
Overtime amount paid for respective 
months 

IITH reimburses the wage bill of the 
contractor. The same has been done for 
the period from June 2015 to 2019 

 

4) Overtime duties data with payments for 
overtime paid to all ex-service guards and 
security supervisors for the year 2017 and 
2018. 

No such data available. All submitted 
wage bills reimbursed to contractor.   

 
5) On what basis DGR payments are being 
made, if the guards employed agency is 
not DGR sponsored? Causing loss to state. 

Payment to guards are made as per IITH 
tender norms. 

 
6) Is payment for overtime duties made as 
per rules? If yes, provide sample proofs of 

No such data available. All submitted 
wage bills reimbursed to contractor.  
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such payment made to me and others for 
year2018? If not, justify why security 
personnel are being exploited. 

 

 

Grounds of the appeal: 

Provided Incomplete, Misleading or False Information 
 
Appeal Text:  
 
Replies sent are vague and evading and I am feeling denied justice from such an 
institute.. for each serial kindly provide documents 1) CSO Sreejith mkurup stopped and 
terminated my duties by fabricating charges. So pursotham live witness on that day. me 
and field officer anirudan were counselled by him at that time and the day when cso was 
forcing kvb reddy and others to give statements as he says.. Agency was not involved 
at all.2) no procedure followed for natural justice. 3) iith sends attendance sheets signed 
by cso to agency based on that agency sends payment sheets with bill. pl provide 
copies of payments made by iith with payment sheets submiitted by the agency. 4) 
copies of payment sheets along with bills submitted by agency for the duration sought 
be provided. 5) Agency must be sponsered by DGR as per rules to provide DGR 
payments. Is it ensured that the agency is sponsered by DGR. give document copies. It 
is public money. how wasted. 6) provide copies submitted by agency and attendance 
sheets certified by the cso for period of 2015-2019. I will bear the cost of stationary as 
per rti rules. I am a victim of vengeance by cso. Pl do justice. I am not against iith but 
cso unethical acts who is harmfulful to such institute. give me an opportunity to prove 
my innocence by providing all the information. I say again, cso is dangerous to iith. pl 
give me duties and i 
will leave with dignity. this is all i want. i respect iith.pl provide me documents to prove i 
am right and innocent. 
 

Disposal of Appeal:  

 

1. It is observed that CPIO has already furnished the eligible information. The 

remaining information could not be disclosed under section 8(1)(e) of RTI Act 

2005, as the same will not serve any larger public interest. Accordingly, the 

public authority upholds the decision of the CPIO and does not find any scope for 

further intervention in this matter. 

2. Further, this is to inform you that the RTI is meant to furnish Information and it is 

not a grievance redressal mechanism that can settle disputes. Therefore, it is 

expected from the applicant that he/she should only seek information as it has 

been defined under the RTI Act and not ask for solutions of problems, disputes, 

reasons for someone’s appointment etc. 

 

3.  Accordingly, your appeal cited above stands disposed of. 
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4. Appeal against the decision of the Appellate Authority lies with the Central 

Information Commission, Room No.326, ‘C’ Wing, II Floor, August Kranti 

Bhawan, Bhikaji Cama Place, NEW DELHI 110 066. 

 

                                                             
 
 

                                                                                       Yours faithfully, 
    

 
 

Cmde. Manohar Nambiar (Retd), Ph.D. 
Registrar & Appellate Authority, 

e-mail: registrar@iith.ac.in  
040 2301 6055 

mailto:registrar@iith.ac.in

